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Year 1 - Learning @ Home, Term 3 Week 8 

Remember to login to Webex each morning at 9.20am for a brief check in with your class and teacher. 

 

This week we have included a Father’s Day artwork for your children to create. You can 

find this, along with a tutorial, on Monday and Thursday. Students may like to make this 

for their Dad/s or someone in their life who they find special. 

 

Day  WebEx meetings 

Monday 9:20am 1/AO and 1/LR will join Amy’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a 

1/MW and 1/EW will join Eliza’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j 

Magnify Monday - Can you spot the teachers? 

Breakout rooms - chat about your weekends 

Monday 11:00am 

 

 

Boot Camp with Amy 

Monday 12:30pm Drop in with Amy to work on today’s maths problems.  

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a 

Tuesday 9:20am 

 

1/AO and 1/EW will join Amy’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a 

1/MW and 1/LR will join Mitch’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster  

 

Mr. Squiggle!  

Can you turn some squiggles into masterpieces? Bring paper and a pencil. 

Tuesday 12:30pm Drop in with Lee to work on today’s health lesson. 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/rutledge.lee.a 

Tuesday 1:00pm 

 

 

Boogie Time with Eliza 

Tuesday 2:00pm 

DRAMA CLUB 

https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m926fce74b5eab8ef98da1aa62320b78f  

Meeting number: 165 770 3761 

Password: CpB3Jpxbj76 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/rutledge.lee.a
https://eduvic.webex.com/eduvic/j.php?MTID=m926fce74b5eab8ef98da1aa62320b78f
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Wednesday 9:20am 1/MW and 1/AO will join Mitch’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster  

1/EW and 1/LR will join Eliza’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j 

 

Wednesday’s Walking Wonders 

Specialist day - We will have a morning check in but teachers will not be able to respond to 

Seesaw submissions as we will be planning for term four. Because of this, there won’t be 

any small groups today either. 

Thursday 9:20am 1/AO and 1/LR will join Amy’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a 

1/MW and 1/EW will join Eliza’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j 

 

Spot the letters of ‘N,L,P,S’ 

Thursday 12:30pm Drop in with Mitch to work on today’s writing. 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster  

Thursday 1:30pm 

 

 

Let’s get cooking with Mitch and Lee! 

Yum Balls (child-friendly rum balls) 

Friday 9:20am EVERYONE will join Mitch’s link: https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster  

Freaky Friday - dress up in something wacky! E.g. socks on your head! 

Friday 12:30pm Drop in with Eliza to work on today’s maths problems. 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j 

Friday 1pm Whole school assembly 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j
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Monday 30th August 
Watch Amy explain today’s learning here: https://youtu.be/LvX1C9MGqxc  

Reading Focus: We are learning to make connections between a book and our life. 

Daily practice - 5 mins: Watch Amy explain dialogue/quotation marks/talking marks. 

https://youtu.be/O7kxeu9c39g  

 

Read aloud: Watch Mitch read the book, This Girl Can! by Cori Brooke. 

https://youtu.be/Jg02_0uDWrU  

 

Task: Can you think of any girls or women in your life that have been a great 

role model for you? 

Talk to someone at home about this person or perhaps tell your role model 

what they do that you admire. 

 

Then: You should complete independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a 

minimum of 15 minutes. Don’t forget to work on your reading goal! 

Writing Focus: Writer’s Notebook 

Daily vocabulary practice - 5 mins: Watch a video of Eliza explaining ‘How to set up your 

page’ as well as a refresher about how to use the dotted thirds. 

 

Think about your father or male role model in your life. Write some words to 

describe them in your workbook. 

 

 

 

 

 

TASK: We would like you to create your own video game, or board game, in your 

writer’s notebook. You might like to draw what the game looks like, what character 

you can be, and some instructions on how to play it. 

https://youtu.be/LvX1C9MGqxc
https://youtu.be/O7kxeu9c39g
https://youtu.be/Jg02_0uDWrU
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Maths Focus: We are learning to solve worded problems where we need to share a collection of 
items between groups. 

Daily practice: Spend 10 minutes practising your maths goal. This was sent to your families last week. 
 
Warm-up: Number of the Day 

Pick a 2-digit number for the day. Draw or write everything you know about the number. 

E.g. Write in words 

Name as ‘Tens and Ones’ 

Draw a picture 

Number sentence 

Odd or even? 

Record as Tally marks 

What’s 1 more/1 less? 

What’s 10 more/ 10 less? 

Real-world examples of where I see this number 

 

TASK: It's Sally’s birthday and she is having a party. Sally has invited nine children to attend. 
Show us how you could answer these questions using numbers, pictures and words. 
 

1. They are going to play a game in pairs. Each pair will need a balloon. How many 
balloons will they need? 

 

2. Sally has 18 cupcakes for her party and she would like to share them out equally 
between two plates for the table. How many cakes will go on each plate? 
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3. Sally wanted her friends to wear party hats. At the shops, the party hats come in 
packets of 4. How many packets would Sally need to buy to make sure there were 
enough hats for everyone? 

 

 
4. Bonus challenge: Sally is going to give everyone five juggling balls to take home 

after the party. Will 55 balls be enough? 
 
 

Drop in at 12:30pm with Eliza if you would like some help with today’s Maths. 
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j 

Father’s 
Day 
Activity 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Watch Lee explain how to create this 
Father’s Day artwork. 
https://youtu.be/0Q_mJyWMZao  
 

 
TASK: Today we would like you to 
create one of these artworks for your 
Dad(s), or a special person in your life. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/wright.eliza.j
https://youtu.be/0Q_mJyWMZao
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Tuesday 31st August 
Watch Mitch explain today’s learning here: https://youtu.be/nrb4guQ73cs  

Reading Focus: We are learning to notice how dialogue is used by authors. 

Daily practice - 5 mins 

Watch the following clip about dialogue: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9U7lm8ZnX6w  

(Note: it is an American clip, so when they say ‘period’, they mean ‘full stop’.) 

 

Read aloud: Listen to Amy read Chrysanthemum. https://youtu.be/EL4OxHHAPSI  

 

Task: Notice the way that the dialogue is organised in the story. Notice how the author 

starts a new line each time someone different speaks. 

 

Then: You should complete independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes. Don’t forget to 

work on your reading goal! 

Writing Focus: Writer’s Notebook 

Daily vocabulary/handwriting practice - 5 mins: Take an unopened item out of your pantry. Write five words to 

describe the item. Remember to use the dotted thirds to write your letters clearly. 

 

TASK: What’s in a name? 

 

Today we want you to practise your researching skills by talking to your parents about why 

you have the name that you have. Were you named after someone/something else? What 

do you love about your name? Did your parents have other names in mind for you when you 

were born? Why is it spelt the way that it is? 

Think about today’s book Chrysanthemum and why she was given that name.  

Maths Focus: We are learning to solve worded problems where we need to share a collection of 

https://youtu.be/nrb4guQ73cs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9U7lm8ZnX6w
https://youtu.be/EL4OxHHAPSI
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items between groups. 

Daily practice: Spend 10 minutes practising your maths goal. This was sent to your families last week. 
 
Warm-up: Can you feed the pups? Doggy Division Dinners   
 
Task: Farmer Fran had a farm with lots of different animals. She had a lot of rabbits to feed one afternoon. Her 
rabbits loved eating carrots.  
How many rabbits did she have and how many carrots did they each get to eat? 
 
One example is below: 
 

 
Can you come up with at least three different solutions to the problem? Remember to use numbers, pictures 
and words to show your thinking. 
 
Upload your solutions to Seesaw so that your teacher can see your work. 

HEALTH 
 

 

Listen to Lee as she reads My Many Coloured Days by Dr. Seuss. 
https://youtu.be/vp4DWT77qsY  

Everyone has days or times when they might feel happy or embarrassed, excited or 
miserable. It is very normal. In this book Dr Seuss thinks about his feelings and he gives an 

animal and colours to match these moods. 
 
Task: We would like you to choose a mood or a set of feelings, 
and then think about a colour that might match. Lastly, think of 

an animal that you can choose to show that feeling. 
 

E.g. On green days I feel enthusiastic and I want to fist pump. 
 

Drop in at 12:30pm with Lee if you would like some help 
with today’s Health task 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/rutledge.lee.a 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/doggyDivision/index.html
https://youtu.be/vp4DWT77qsY
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/rutledge.lee.a
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2pm  
Drama Club 
Hosted by Michelle  
 

 

 

Wednesday 1st September - SPECIALIST DAY 

PE 

 

Use Seesaw to watch a short PE welcome video. 

 

Opening/Warm-up – Begin by completing the warm-up found in the first link. It goes for 
about 15 minutes and involves a lot of dancing. 15 min Kids Dance Fitness Workout - 
YouTube 

Overarm throwing – In recent weeks, we have been focusing on catching. Overarm 
throwing is a good skill to practise with catching. Let us begin by watching a quick one-
minute video showing us how to overarm throw correctly. Overarm throws (grade K-3) | 
Throwing & catching › Teaching Fundamentals of PE 

Head outside and complete these three overarm throwing challenges. 

1)   Throw a small ball against a wall and stop it as it bounces back to you. Complete 20 
throws or more. 

2)   Set up a target. It could be drawn or hung on the wall or it could be something in the 
distance like a bin. Complete 20 overarm throws or more at your target. How many times 
did you hit your target? 

3)   Throw a ball overarm to another person at home. How many catches can you both 
complete in five minutes? 

ART 

 

Week 8 Art – How to draw… 

To access the Art program on Google Slides click on the link below. 

This week is about  How to draw… 

Click on the speaker in the top right corner of the slide to hear the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D80LZz2WkZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D80LZz2WkZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTfg9KGHT1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KTfg9KGHT1k
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S36Chq6SK6qX1ophDK_j7kKv-ufSGkTkaDggNU3L1X0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1S36Chq6SK6qX1ophDK_j7kKv-ufSGkTkaDggNU3L1X0/edit?usp=sharing
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information in the slide. 

The link will also be available on Seesaw. 

MUSIC Hi Year 1s,  

Well done to everyone who uploaded a poster for our end of year concert. Your posters were 
so colourful with so many great ideas and interpretations of our theme, 
‘The Times They Are A Changin’. 

It’s not too late to upload a poster. Go to the Week 6 activities for more 
information.  

Use Seesaw to access this week’s Music activities.  

Have fun! 

STEM 
 

 

Food Dye Experiment 

Today we would like you to try to change the colour of a flower. 

What you need: 

● Food colouring 

● A flower with a stem 

● Water 

What to do: 

● Place a few drops of food colouring into a glass 

● Add ¼ cup of water to the glass 

● Place the stem of the flower in the glass so that it is 

submerged in the water. 

● Watch the flower petals change colour over a few hours. 

What do you notice has happened to the flower? Why do you think the petals have changed 

colour? 

INDONESIAN 

 

Selamat pagi anak-anak 

Click here for this week’s Indonesian lesson. 

Sampai jumpa 

Pak Ben 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1J0XpzSVJfeZ1WMEgxBOe_9h8duAxR_66mz4AmrUhDEQ/edit?usp=sharing
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Thursday 2nd September 
Watch Eliza explain today’s learning here: https://youtu.be/u3ednwuihqw  

Reading Focus: We are learning to understand the purpose of collective nouns. 

Daily practice - 5 mins 

Watch the following clip about dialogue: Grammar for Kids: Punctuating Dialogue  

 

 

 

Read aloud: Listen to Lee read A Compendium of Collective Nouns. 

https://youtu.be/UdFSONzgNh4  

Task: You should complete independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 

minutes. Don’t forget to work on your reading goal!  

Writing Focus: Writer’s Notebook 

Daily vocabulary/handwriting practice - 5 mins: Think about a female in your life that you admire. Write five 

words to describe them. Remember to use the dotted thirds to write your letters clearly. 

 

TASK: Think about the book that Lee read this morning - A Compendium of Collective Nouns.  

Your task is to make up some of your own collective nouns. For example, perhaps you could 

have a ‘scribble of grey leads,’ or a ‘flock of flying saucers.’ Try 3 different ones and illustrate 

your favourite. Have fun! 

 

Upload your creation to Seesaw. 

 
Drop in at 12:30pm with Mitch if you would like some help with today’s writing. 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster 

 

https://youtu.be/u3ednwuihqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZ4BbyBUSmA
https://youtu.be/UdFSONzgNh4
https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/mitchell.webster
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Maths Focus: We are learning to solve worded problems where we need to share a collection of 
items between groups. 

Daily practice: Spend 10 minutes practising your maths goal. 
 
Warm-up: Number talk 
Have a look at this photo of some AFLW players. What are some things that you notice about the picture? 
E.g. There are 7 players who have red somewhere on their uniforms. 

 

TASK:  A Day at the Footy 
The Chan family went to see the Bulldogs and Kangaroos play at the MCG. In the family there 
are five (5) people: Mum, Dad, Rachel, Simon and Dan. 
 
Use your understanding of sharing/division to solve these problems: 

● Dad had ten (10) Bulldogs flags to give everyone something to cheer with. How many 
flags did each person get? 

● In a game of footy there are four (4) quarters. The Bulldogs scored 
sixty (60) points in the game. How many points did they score in each 
quarter? You could try to share them in groups instead of one at a 
time if you like. 

● The Kangaroos scored eighty (80) points in the match. How many 
points did they score in each quarter? 

Father’s 
Day 
Activity 

Continue to work on your Father’s Day activity. 

When you have finished your artwork, you might like to design and create a card. 

Don’t forget to write Dear …. 

and From…. 
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Cooking 
with Mitch 
and Lee 

Join Lee and Mitch at 1:30 today to make some Yum Balls at the same time as them! 

Recipe below... 
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Friday 27th August 
Watch Lee explain today’s learning here: https://youtu.be/4tFzcA1Qesc  

Reading Focus: We are learning to visualise what is happening in the story. 

Daily practice - 5 mins 

Watch the following clip about dialogue: How to use Quotation Marks  

 

Read aloud: Listen to Eliza read If… by Sarah Perry  

https://youtu.be/JqokbQvLMxU  

 

Task: After you’ve listened to the story and you’ve had a go at visualising what the ideas 

might look like, pick 2 of the If... sentences that Eliza has read out, to illustrate. Include 

colour in your pictures.  

 

Then: You should complete independent reading of a ‘just right’ text for a minimum of 15 minutes. Don’t forget to 

work on your reading goal! 

Writing Focus: Writer’s Notebook 

Daily vocabulary practice - 5 mins: Write 5 words to describe your Yum Balls from yesterday’s cooking OR if you 

did not make them, then write 5 words to describe today’s breakfast. 

 

Task:  Today we would like you to pretend that you are Sarah Perry, the author of 

If… . 

Your job is to create 3 more If… sentences of your own where you can begin to 

make your own book. Each page should have an If… sentence on it and a beautiful, 

colourful picture to match. 

 

E.g. If raindrops were love hearts.  

 

 

Maths Focus: We are learning to solve worded problems where we need to share a collection of 
items between groups. 

Daily practice: Spend 10 minutes practising your maths goal. This was sent to your families last week. 
 
Warm-up: Number of the Day 

https://youtu.be/4tFzcA1Qesc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rFIIqPolFXo
https://youtu.be/JqokbQvLMxU
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Pick a 2-digit number for the day. Draw or write everything you know about the number. 

E.g. Write in words 

Name as ‘Tens and Ones’ 

Draw a picture 

Number sentence 

Odd or even? 

Record as Tally marks 

What’s 1 more/1 less? 

What’s 10 more/ 10 less? 

Real-world examples of where I see this number 

 

TASK: At the moment the Paralympic Games are taking place in Tokyo.  

Below are a number of problems that we would like you to solve, which require you to use your 

skills of sharing between groups. 

 

1. The Goalball athletes were on a plane and they were sitting in four rows on the plane. 

There were the same number of athletes in each row. How many athletes were sitting in 

each row? 

2. The paralympic basketball team were being given their hotel rooms for the 

games. Each room was made to fit four athletes. If there were 24 athletes, how 

many rooms would they have needed? 

3. The athletes need to make sure that they are keeping safe distances between 

each other when they are eating their meals. There are only allowed to be 4 

athletes at each table. Yesterday there were between 26 and 38 people eating 

breakfast at 9am. How many athletes were there in total and how many tables 

were being used? 

 

Drop in at 12:30pm with Amy if you would like some help with today’s Maths. 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a 

STEM 
 
 

Spend today being a researcher in your STEM activity. 

 

Download the ‘Scratch’ app and explore some of the 

things you can do with it. Parent note: this is a free 

app. Coding is a great way to understand and see all 

the amazing things we can do with technology! 

 

https://eduvic.webex.com/meet/odowd.amy.a

